TOWN OF
NORTH WILKESBORO
Agenda

Work Session
Thursday, June 25, 2020
5:30 p.m.
Stone Family Center for the Performing Arts
613 Cherry St.
North Wilkesboro, NC 28659
(The Stone Center is located at the far back of the Wilkes County School facility at 613 Cherry St. Upon
entering the parking lot drive towards the back of the lot and look for the “Stone Family Center” sign
above the door. After coming in the door make an immediate right.)
“Any individual with a disability who needs an interpreter or other auxiliary aids, please contact Debbie
Pearson at 336-667-7129 ext. 3001 or email at townclerk@north-wilkesboro.com. Please make this
request 48 hours in advance of the scheduled meeting.”

Agenda
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.

Call to Order
Invocation
Pledge of Allegiance
Additions/Deletions
Approval of Agenda (action)
Consent/End-of-Year Accounting Items (action)

A.) Wrap-up Budget Amendments and Project Account Closures – Connie
Bauguess
B.) Elevated Water Tank and Water Treatment Plant Update Projects
Budget Amendments – Wilson Hooper
C.) Writing Off Insolvent Collections – Connie Bauguess
VII. Work Items
D.)
E.)
F.)
G.)

Downtown Public Art Project – Crystal Keener
Rezoning Notice – Meredith Detsch
Department Head Workplans – Wilson Hooper
Real Estate Policy Development, Second Session – Wilson Hooper

A. WRAP-UP BUDGET AMENDMENTS AND PROJECT ACCOUNT
CLOSURES
Approve the below listed budget amendments prior to fiscal year-end.

STAFF RESOURCES: Wilson Hooper, Town Manager
Connie Bauguess, Finance
FUNDING SOURCE: Various
BACKGROUND:
•
•
•

•

•
•

To comply with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP), a series of amendments to the
Town’s expiring FY2019-2020 budget are required.
The amendments ensure that dollars are recorded in the proper accounts before the books close on
June 30.
Some of the amendments seek to balance the accounting books and officially close certain project
for accounting purposes for good, transferring unspent funds to either the water/sewer capital
reserve or the general fund capital reserve, depending on the project.
These projects include:
o Kerr Scott Reservoir Raw Water Project
o Community Waste Reduction and Recycling Project
o Yadkin Valley Downtown Streetscape
o 6th and Main Intersection Project
o Memorial Park to Mulberry Fields Greenway Connector Project
o Asset Inventory & Assessment Grant Project
Note that some of these projects were completed in prior years, but for accounting purposes have
remain on the books until now, often to collect grant or other outside revenue.
Additional wrap-up amendments may be distributed on the evening of the Work Session, to
accommodate financial matters that are carried out between June 19-24.

ACTION:
•

Board action is required for amendments to the Town budget.

ATTACHMENTS:
1.) Budget amendments #12- #18

B. ELEVATED WATER TANK AND WATER TREATMENT PLANT
UPDATE PROJECTS BUDGET AND CAPITAL PROJECT ORDINANCE
AMENDMENTS
Approve the below listed Elevated Water Tank project and Water Treatment Plant Update
project budget amendments and capital project ordinance amendments prior to fiscal year-end.

STAFF RESOURCES: Wilson Hooper, Town Manager
Connie Bauguess, Finance
FUNDING SOURCE: Water/Sewer Capital Reserve Fund
BACKGROUND:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

To comply with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP), a series of amendments to the
Town’s expiring FY2019-2020 budget are required.
These amendments ensure that dollars are recorded in the proper accounts before the books close on
June 30.
Capital project are also accounted for in Capital Project Ordinances, which record the cost of the
project through its lifetime.
The four amendments here amend the budgets and project ordinances for the Elevated Water Tank
Project and the Water Treatment Plant Update project.
The Water Treatment Plant Update is known in the town’s accounting records as the Yadkin River
Intake Project, since it originally envisioned the construction of a new raw water intake on the
Yadkin River.
These amendments allocate money from the Water/Sewer Capital Reserve fund to each project to
pay for operating expenses until grant money for each project starts to come in.
In this case, the Water/Sewer Capital Fund will be partly replenished when grant dollars for the
project start to come in.

ACTION:
•

Board action is required for amendments to the Town budget and capital project ordinance
amendments.

ATTACHMENTS:
1.)
2.)
3.)
4.)

Budget amendment #19 – Yadkin River Intake Project budget amendment
Budget amendment #20 – Jeld-Wen Elevated Water Tank Project budget amendment
Capital Project Ordinance Amendment #2 – Jeld-Wen Elevated Water Tank Project
Capital Project Ordinance Amendment #3 – Yadkin River Intake Project

C. WRITING OFF INSOLVENT COLLECTIONS
Approve a resolution writing off $939.91 of uncollectible water/sewer and garbage disposal fee
collections

STAFF RESOURCES: Wilson Hooper, Town Manager
Connie Bauguess, Finance
FUNDING SOURCE: N/A
BACKGROUND:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Town of North Wilkesboro sells water and sewer services to in-town customers, and collects
garbage disposal fees from in-town customers.
The Town collects payments for these services in accordance with the requirements in the NC
General Statutes, and accounts for them using General Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP).
Like most utilities, the Town has a number of overdue payments which it has tried to collect
according to its internal procedures.
If a residential customer moves, or a business customer closes, while a balance still exists on their
account, the town deduct the customer’s original deposit and sends a final bill to the last known
address.
Sometimes, however, these bills are not collected.
These are residential debts under $50, or unpaid business debts. Residential debts over $50 are sent
to the state’s Debt Set-Off Program for collection.
A group of outstanding payments totaling $939.91 are now considered uncollectible.
GAAP requires that debts considered uncollectible either be written off or accounted for differently.
The town’s practice has been to write-off the debts for ease of accounting.
Currently the state is prohibiting disconnections during the COVID-19 emergency, and new rules
are in place regarding collection of utility payments.
This number will likely be larger at the end of the new fiscal year.

ACTION:
•

The Board is asked to approve a resolution officially writing-off the uncollectible debt.

ATTACHMENTS:
1.) Resolution to charge off utility and garbage disposal accounts receivable

D. DOWNTOWN PUBLIC ART PROJECT
Hear a presentation on a proposed downtown public art project

STAFF RESOURCES: Crystal Keener, Downtown Partnership Director
FUNDING SOURCE: Downtown Partnership Budget
BACKGROUND:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Downtown North Wilkesboro Partnership is proposing a public art project on town-owned
property that they feel would enhance the appearance of the downtown and draw more visitors to
the area.
The project involves painting the risers on some of the steps at Hillside Park.
The painting would depict a sky scene with colorful balloons, similar to the works depicted in the
attachments.
It would be funded from Partnership funds. No town funds would be required.
However, the town would contribute in-kind support in the form of cleaning and prepping the steps,
and priming them using white or gray paint.
The artist is Adrian Guerrero, a recent graduate of Wilkes Early College High School.
The artist and the Partnership will sign an agreement. The Partnership will be the legally
responsible party for ensuring completion.
If approved, the project would begin in early July and take approximately one month to complete.

ACTION:
•

The Board will be asked to grant formal permission at the July 7 Regular Meeting

ATTACHMENTS:
1.) Artist’s concept #1
2.) Artist’s concept #2
3.) Example of painted stairs

E. REZONING NOTICE
Hear a presentation on a proposed rezoning for 1035 Mountain View Rd. from R-10 (Low
Density Residential) to R-20 (Rural Residential); and
Call for a Public Hearing at the July 7, 2020 Board of Commissioners Regular Meeting.

STAFF RESOURCES: Meredith Detsch, Planning & Inspections
FUNDING SOURCES: N/A
BACKGROUND:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The owners of the property at 1935 Mountain View Rd., in the town’s ETJ, have applied for a
rezoning.
The property is residential in nature and currently zoned R-10 (Low Density Residential).
The applicants were approved by the Planning Director to remove the single wide manufactured
home, which was non-conforming but grandfathered in, and replace it with a new one. Instead they
brought in a double wide manufactured home, which is prohibited in the R-10 zoning district.
To come into compliance, the owners chose to rezone the property to R-20 (Rural Residential)
which allows manufactured homes.
The Planning Board held a public hearing June 11-12 and approved the rezoning request.
Per NCGS 160A-385 (in effect at the time of the request), rezoning requests require a public
hearing.

ACTION:
• The Board of Commissioners will be asked to call for a public hearing on July 7, 2020 Regular
Meeting.
• Commissioners will also be asked to consider approval of the rezoning at that time.
ATTACHMENTS:
1.) Staff Report
2.) Zoning Map
3.) Planning Board Recommendation

F. DEPARTMENT HEAD WORKPLANS
Hear a presentation on work plans for the town’s department heads and Town Clerk

STAFF RESOURCES: Wilson Hooper, Town Manager
FUNDING SOURCES: N/A
BACKGROUND:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Board of Commissioners’ policies are implemented by the work of the Town’s professional staff,
under the supervision of the Town Manager.
The Town Manager wishes to formalize Department Heads’ performance expectations in written
work plans.
Such plans take strategic direction from the Board, shared at the March retreat and other meetings,
and focus it down into tangible goals for the professional staff to work towards.
If the work plans are successfully executed, progress towards accomplishing the Board’s goals will
be made.
The Town Manager and individual Department Heads have been working to create these plans, and
establish realistic yet challenging operational goals that make progress towards Board’s strategic
vision.
The Town Manager will share draft versions of each Department Head’s work plan, and receive
comments from the Board of Commissioners.
Once finalized, these work plans will be published on the Town’s website. They’ll also become the
basis of the newly revised monthly report.
The Department Heads’ job performance will be partly evaluated by their progress towards
accomplishing these initiatives.
The Town Manager will bring his workplan for review at a later date.

ACTION:
•

No action needed. For information only

ATTACHMENTS:
1.)
2.)
3.)
4.)
5.)
6.)
7.)

Town Clerk work plan
Public Works Director work plan
Finance Director work plan
Police Chief work plan
Fire Chief work plan
Planning Director work plan
Tourism/Marketing Director work plan and
a. Downtown Partnership work plan
8.) Recreation Director work plan

G. REAL ESTATE POLICY DEVELOPMENT, SECOND SESSION
Discuss a policy for managing the disposition of unneeded town real estate.

STAFF RESOURCES: Wilson Hooper, Town Manager
FUNDING SOURCES: N/A
BACKGROUND:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

The Town of North Wilkesboro has a number of real estate holdings, some of which are not
currently used for day-to-day town business.
These properties, many of which are vacant, do not generate any property tax revenue or other
public benefit for the town in their current state.
The Town is also responsible for their maintenance, and liable for any hazards that exist on the
properties.
At a Work Session earlier in the year, the Board gave feedback to the Town Manager on criteria for
determining whether property should be deemed surplus, and expressed priorities on how to dispose
of surplus properties.
The Town Manager included this feedback in the draft policy, which is attached here.
The Town Manager will review the full policy for the Board and ask for further discussion.
The highlights of the policy are:
o Criteria for evaluating whether a property should be deemed surplus;
o A call to dispose of surplus property quickly;
o A review of legal disposal methods.
Real estate disposition is closely governed by statute, so the Town Attorney will need to endorse
any disposition strategy.

ACTION:
•
•

Commissioners are asked to give feedback on the draft policy.
The Board of Commissioners will be asked to officially approve the policy at the Regular Meeting
on July 7.

ATTACHMENT:
1.) Draft Real Estate Disposal Policy

TOWN OF NORTH WILKESBORO
AMENDMENT TO BUDGET ORDINANCE
FISCAL YEAR ENDING 6/30/2020
BUDGET AMENDMENT # 12

BE IT ORDAINED by the Governing Board for the Town of North Wilkesboro, North Carolina,
that the following amendment be made to the annual budget ordinance for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 2020:
SECTION 1. To amend and close Fund 95 W Kerr Scott Reservoir Raw Water Project and
Transfer unspent funds to the Water Fund Capital Reserve as follows:

95-6910-6030 Transfer Out

Debit
$25,565.43

Credit

95-1010-0500 Equity in Central Depository

$25,565.43

72-3980-9095 Transfer from Capital Project Fund 95
72-1010-0500 Equity in Central Depository
$25,565.43

$25,565.43

Transfer unspent funds to close Fund 95.
SECTION 2. Copies of this budget amendment shall be furnished to the Clerk to the Governing
Board and the Finance Officer for their direction.
Adopted this ______ day of June, 2020.
____________________________
Robert Johnson, MAYOR
ATTEST:
_________________________
Debra W. Pearson, Town Clerk

TOWN OF NORTH WILKESBORO
AMENDMENT TO BUDGET ORDINANCE
FISCAL YEAR ENDING 6/30/2020
BUDGET AMENDMENT # 13

BE IT ORDAINED by the Governing Board for the Town of North Wilkesboro, North Carolina,
that the following amendment be made to the annual budget ordinance for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 2020:
SECTION 1. To amend and close Fund 24, Community Waste Reduction and Recycling
Project and Transfer unspent funds to the General Fund Capital Reserve as follows:
Debit
24-6900-5000 Transfer Out
24-1010-0100 Equity in Central Depository

Credit

$445.04
$445.04

70-3970-0024 Transfer from Capital Project Fund 24
70-1010-0100 Equity in Central Depository
$445.04

$445.04

Transfer unspent funds to close Fund 24.
SECTION 2. Copies of this budget amendment shall be furnished to the Clerk to the Governing
Board and the Finance Officer for their direction.
Adopted this ______ day of June, 2020.
____________________________
Robert Johnson, MAYOR
ATTEST:
_________________________
Debra W. Pearson, Town Clerk

TOWN OF NORTH WILKESBORO
AMENDMENT TO BUDGET ORDINANCE
FISCAL YEAR ENDING 6/30/2020
BUDGET AMENDMENT # 14

BE IT ORDAINED by the Governing Board for the Town of North Wilkesboro, North Carolina,
that the following amendment be made to the annual budget ordinance for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 2020:
SECTION 1. To amend and close Fund 21 Yadkin Valley Downtown Streetscape
Improvements Project and Transfer unspent funds to the General Fund Capital Reserve as
follows:

21-4900-7000 Transfer Out
21-1010-0100 Equity in Central Depository

Debit
$210.88

Credit
$210.88

70-3970-0021 Transfer from Capital Project Fund 21
70-1010-0100 Equity in Central Depository
$210.88

$210.88

Transfer unspent funds to close Fund 21.
SECTION 2. Copies of this budget amendment shall be furnished to the Clerk to the Governing
Board and the Finance Officer for their direction.
Adopted this ______ day of June, 2020.
____________________________
Robert Johnson, MAYOR
ATTEST:
_________________________
Debra W. Pearson, Town Clerk

TOWN OF NORTH WILKESBORO
AMENDMENT TO BUDGET ORDINANCE
FISCAL YEAR ENDING 6/30/2020
BUDGET AMENDMENT #15

BE IT ORDAINED by the Governing Board for the Town of North Wilkesboro, North Carolina,
that the following amendment be made to the annual budget ordinance for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 2020:
SECTION 1. To amend the General Fund budget as follows:
DEPARTMENT

BUDGET

AMENDMENT

FINAL BUDGET

Revenues:
10-3850-0000
Donations of Property

0

$15,000

$15,000

$0

$15,000

$15,000

10-5100-7400
$200,000
Capital Outlay – Equipment
Police Dept.

$15,000

$215,000

$200,000

$15,000

$215,000

Expenses:

To book the Donation of 2017 Ford Fusion to the Police Department.
SECTION 2. Copies of this budget amendment shall be furnished to the Clerk to the
Governing Board and the Finance Officer for their direction.
Adopted this ___________day of June, 2020.
____________________________
Robert Johnson, MAYOR
ATTEST:
_________________________
Debra W. Pearson, Town Clerk

TOWN OF NORTH WILKESBORO
AMENDMENT TO BUDGET ORDINANCE
FISCAL YEAR ENDING 6/30/2020
BUDGET AMENDMENT # 16

BE IT ORDAINED by the Governing Board for the Town of North Wilkesboro, North Carolina,
that the following amendment be made to the annual budget ordinance for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 2020:
SECTION 1. To amend and close Fund 19 Downtown Streetscape 6th and Main Street
Intersection Project and Transfer unspent funds to the General Fund Capital Reserve as follows:

19-4900-7000 Transfer Out
19-1010-0500 Equity in Central Depository

Debit
$13,570.50

Credit
$13,570.50

70-3970-0019 Transfer from Capital Project Fund 19
70-1010-0500 Equity in Central Depository
$13,570.50

$13,570.50

Transfer unspent funds to close Fund 19.
SECTION 2. Copies of this budget amendment shall be furnished to the Clerk to the Governing
Board and the Finance Officer for their direction.
Adopted this ______ day of June, 2020.
____________________________
Robert Johnson, MAYOR
ATTEST:
_________________________
Debra W. Pearson, Town Clerk

TOWN OF NORTH WILKESBORO
AMENDMENT TO BUDGET ORDINANCE
FISCAL YEAR ENDING 6/30/2020
BUDGET AMENDMENT # 17

BE IT ORDAINED by the Governing Board for the Town of North Wilkesboro, North Carolina,
that the following amendment be made to the annual budget ordinance for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 2020:
SECTION 1. To amend and close Fund 60 Memorial Park to Mulberry Fields Greenway
Connector Project and Transfer unspent funds to the General Fund Capital Reserve as follows:

60-6900-9998 Transfer Out
60-1010-0500 Equity in Central Depository

Debit
$1,980.20

Credit
$1,980.20

70-3970-0060 Transfer from Capital Project Fund 60
70-1010-0500 Equity in Central Depository
$1,980.20

$1,980.20

Transfer unspent funds to close Fund 60.
SECTION 2. Copies of this budget amendment shall be furnished to the Clerk to the Governing
Board and the Finance Officer for their direction.
Adopted this ______ day of June, 2020.
____________________________
Robert Johnson, MAYOR
ATTEST:
_________________________
Debra W. Pearson, Town Clerk

TOWN OF NORTH WILKESBORO
AMENDMENT TO BUDGET ORDINANCE
FISCAL YEAR ENDING 6/30/2020
BUDGET AMENDMENT # 18

BE IT ORDAINED by the Governing Board for the Town of North Wilkesboro, North Carolina,
that the following amendment be made to the annual budget ordinance for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 2020:
SECTION 1. To amend and close Fund 27 Asset Inventory & Assessment Grant (Water) and
Transfer unspent funds to the Water Fund Capital Reserve as follows:

27-4001-6100 Transfer Out
27-1010-0500 Equity in Central Depository

Debit
$1,500

Credit
$1,500

72-3980-9027 Transfer from Capital Project Fund 27
72-1010-0500 Equity in Central Depository
$1,500

$1,500

Transfer unspent funds to close Fund 27.
SECTION 2. Copies of this budget amendment shall be furnished to the Clerk to the Governing
Board and the Finance Officer for their direction.
Adopted this ______ day of June, 2020.
____________________________
Robert Johnson, MAYOR
ATTEST:
_________________________
Debra W. Pearson, Town Clerk

TOWN OF NORTH WILKESBORO
AMENDMENT TO BUDGET ORDINANCE
FISCAL YEAR ENDING 6/30/2020
BUDGET AMENDMENT #19

BE IT ORDAINED by the Governing Board for the Town of North Wilkesboro, North Carolina,
that the following amendment be made to the annual budget ordinance for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 2020:
SECTION 1. To amend the Water Fund Capital Reserve budget as follows:
DEPARTMENT

BUDGET

AMENDMENT

FINAL BUDGET

72-3990-0000
Appropriated Fund Balance

$105,100

$30,000

$135,100

72-5000-6020
Loan to Capital Project

$105,100

$30,000

$135,100

Loan Fund 97, Yadkin River Intake Project, funds to cover the engineering expenses until NC
Department of Environmental Quality loan funds are available.

SECTION 2. Copies of this budget amendment shall be furnished to the Clerk to the
Governing Board and the Finance Officer for their direction.
Adopted this ___________day of June, 2020.
____________________________
Robert Johnson, MAYOR
ATTEST:
_________________________
Debra W. Pearson, Town Clerk

TOWN OF NORTH WILKESBORO
AMENDMENT TO BUDGET ORDINANCE
FISCAL YEAR ENDING 6/30/2020
BUDGET AMENDMENT #20

BE IT ORDAINED by the Governing Board for the Town of North Wilkesboro, North Carolina,
that the following amendment be made to the annual budget ordinance for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 2020:
SECTION 1. To amend the Water Fund Capital Reserve budget as follows:
DEPARTMENT

BUDGET

AMENDMENT

FINAL BUDGET

72-3990-0000
Appropriated Fund Balance

$135,100

$60,000

$195,100

72-5000-6020
Loan to Capital Project

$135,100

$60,000

$195,100

Loan Fund 17, Jeld-Wen Elevated Water Tank Project, funds to cover the engineering expenses
until grant and loan funds are available.

SECTION 2. Copies of this budget amendment shall be furnished to the Clerk to the
Governing Board and the Finance Officer for their direction.
Adopted this ___________day of June, 2020.
____________________________
Robert Johnson, MAYOR
ATTEST:
_________________________
Debra W. Pearson, Town Clerk

TOWN OF NORTH WILKESBORO
CAPITAL PROJECT ORDINANCE
JELDWEN ELEVATED WATER TANK PROJECT
AMENDMENT #2
BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Commissioners of the Town of North Wilkesboro, that, pursuant to
Section 13.2 of Chapter 159 of the General Statutes of North Carolina, the following capital project
ordinance is hereby adopted.

SECTION 1. The project to be AMENDED is the JELDWEN ELEVATED WATER TANK PROJECT.
SECTION 2. The officers of this unit are hereby directed to proceed with the project within the terms of
the budget contained herein.

SECTION 3. The following revenues are to be amended as follows:
N C Department of Environmental
Quality (Loan)
Golden Leaf Grant
CDBG Grant
Loan from Water Fund
Capital Reserve
Total

SECTION 4.

Budget
$1,300,000
$ 420,000
$ 580,000
$75,000

Amendment
-0-0-0$60,000

Final Budget
$1,300,000
$ 420,000
$ 580,000
$ 135,000

$2,375,000

$60,000

$2,435,000

The following expenses are to be amended as follows:

Professional Services
Construction
Reimburse Water Fund
Capital Reserve
Total

$ 304,500
$1,995,500
$ 75,000

-0-0$60,000

$ 304,500
$1,995,500
$ 135,000

$2,375,000

$60,000

$2,435,000

SECTION 5. The Finance Officer is hereby directed to maintain within the Capital Project Fund sufficient
specific detailed accounting records to provide the accounting required by any agreement associated
with this project.

SECTION 6. Copies of this Amendment to Capital Project Ordinance shall be furnished to the Clerk of
the Governing Board and to the Finance Officer for direction in carrying out this project.

Adopted this ________ day of_________________, 2020.

ATTEST: _________________________________
Debra W. Pearson, TOWN CLERK

___________________________________
Robert L. Johnson, MAYOR

TOWN OF NORTH WILKESBORO
CAPITAL PROJECT ORDINANCE
YADKIN RIVER WATER INTAKE PROJECT
Amendment #2
BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Commissioners of the Town of North Wilkesboro, that,
pursuant to Section 13.2 of Chapter 159 of the General Statutes of North Carolina, the following
capital project ordinance is hereby adopted.

SECTION 1. The project to be Amended is the YADKIN RIVER WATER INTAKE PROJECT
PLANNING PHASE.
SECTION 2. The officers of this unit are hereby directed to proceed with the project within the
terms of the budget contained herein.
SECTION 3. The following revenues are to be amended as follows:
Budget
N C Department of Environmental
Quality (Loan)
Loan from Water /Sewer Fund
Capital Reserve
Total

Amendment

Final Budget

$621,550

-0-

$621,550

$ 30,100
$651,650

$30,000
$30,000

$ 60,100
$681,650

SECTION 4. The following expenses are to be amended as follows:
Professional Services
$450,000
-0Survey
$ 30,000
-0Geotechnical Analysis
$ 45,000
-0Stream Reclassification Permitting $ 20,450
-0Funding Assistance
$ 18,600
-0Property Acquisition
$ 50,000
-0Permitting Fees
$ 7,500
-0Reimburse Water Fund
$ 30,100
$30,000
Capital Reserve
Total
$651,550
$30,000

$450,000
$ 30,000
$ 45,000
$ 20,450
$ 18,600
$ 50,000
$ 7,500
$ 60,100
$681,650

SECTION 5. The Finance Officer is hereby directed to maintain within the Capital Project Fund
sufficient specific detailed accounting records to provide the accounting required by any
agreement associated with this project.
SECTION 6. Copies of this Capital Project Ordinance shall be furnished to the Clerk of the
Governing Board and to the Finance Officer for direction in carrying out this project.

Adopted this ________ day of June, 2020.

ATTEST: _________________________________
Debra W. Pearson, TOWN CLERK

___________________________________
Robert L. Johnson, MAYOR

RESOLUTION #2020-009
RESOLUTION TO CHARGE OFF
UTILITY AND GARBAGE DISPOSAL ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
WHEREAS, it appears to the Board that there are certain Utility Accounts
amounting to $939.91 that are Insolvent and the chances for ever collecting these
accounts are very limited and that there is being carried on the books a Reserve for Water
& Sewer Accounts Receivable and a Reserve for Garbage Disposal Fees Receivable;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Finance Officer be hereby
ordered and directed to charge off the said amount of uncollected utility accounts
receivable to date and that any amount collected on said Utility Accounts taken after June
30, 2020, be credited to the Revenue Account “Insolvent Utility Accounts” in the Water
and Sewer Fund and “Insolvent Garbage Disposal Accounts” in the General Fund.
$ 709.91
230.00
_________

Water & Sewer Accounts
Garbage Disposal Fees

$ 939.91

Total Amount – Net Insolvent After Applying Deposits

This the 25th day of June, 2020.

________________________________
Robert L. Johnson, Mayor
ATTEST:
__________________________
Debra Pearson, Town Clerk

TOWN OF NORTH WILKESBORO
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS STAFF REPORT
June 25th 2020
DATE OF HEARING: July 7th, 2020
APPLICANT: Lucrecia Ramirez & Ana Elizabeth Ramirez
PROPERTY LOCATION: 1035 Mountain View Road
PIN(s): 3960-80-4598
Parcel ID #: 1200648
ACREAGE: 1.14 Acres.
REQUESTED ACTION: Re-zone the 1.14 acre property from (R-10) Low Density to Rural
Residential (R-20).
DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL: The property had a single wide manufactured home on the property
and the owner was permitted to remove the existing manufactured home and replace it with a single
wide manufactured home. Our Zoning Ordinance allows the replacement of manufactured homes if they
are the same size and meet HUD standards. Since the home was doubled in size it no longer can be
considered a non-conforming structure. Essentially the grandfathering of the structure and use on the
property was lost and now must come into compliance with the current Zoning requirements for
manufactured homes. Currently R-20, Rural Residential is the only residential zoning district that would
allow the installation of manufactured homes and does not regulate which size but does have installation
conditions. Those conditions include: Article 11 Additional Conditions, 11.7-5 Manufactured home,
Class A or Class B. (A) All homes shall be oriented to insure that the longer side is parallel, or as close
as possible to the centerline of the public roadway, unless otherwise approved by the Zoning
Administrator. (B) All homes shall have their entire perimeter enclosed from the ground to the bottom of
the structure with material manufactured for this purpose in accordance with standards set by the State
of North Carolina regulations for manufactured/mobile homes. Examples of commonly recognized
building materials suitable for use as underpinning shall include, but not be limited to, the following
list: brick masonry, concrete block masonry; natural or synthetic stone masonry; or vinyl. Assemblies,
products and materials manufactured expressly for the purpose of underpinning shall be installed in
accordance with the manufacturers’ specifications (C) The towing tongue shall be removed, under
skirted or screened with shrubbery. Such shrubbery shall be of a height to insure a total visual barrier
of the towing apparatus and maintained.

1

SURROUNDING LAND USE AND ZONING: Surrounding land uses are primarily residential in the
Town’s Extraterritorial Jurisdiction (ETJ). There is a mixture of R-20, Rural Residential and R-10, Low
Density zoned properties with Sherwood Forest subdivision established in the vicinity. The property
immediately behind this property is zoned R-20, Rural Residential within our ETJ therefore this
rezoning would not be considered spot zoning.
ACCESS: Access is provided off Mountain View Road. There is currently a driveway off Mountain
View Road.
SEWER AND WATER: Town sewer is not available as this property is within the ETJ. Mulberry
Fairplains Water Association services the area for water. The property has septic capabilities.
REVIEW CRITERIA: In reviewing and making recommendations on proposed zoning map
amendments, the Planning Board considered the Land Use Plan, Zoning Ordinance and Zoning Map.
In regards to the consistency of the proposed zoning with the Town of North Wilkesboro Comprehensive
Plan: the future land use plan sees this property as medium density residential. Existing land uses
within the general vicinity of the subject property are residential: low and medium density. All of the
surrounding properties are within our ETJ. The Planning Board held a public hearing on June 11th
through 12th via Zoom and did not have any public comments. The Planning Board approved the
rezoning on June 12th finding that the proposed rezoning is consistent with the North Wilkesboro 25
Year Comprehensive Plan and all other applicable plans, because it results in the potential development
of a residentially zoned site to continue as residence but change to be more rural in nature. The Planning
Commission considers an affirmative vote to be reasonable and in the public’s interest.

The Future Land Use Map excerpt from North Wilkesboro’s Comprehensive Plan below.

PLANNING BOARD RECOMMENDATION: The Planning Board recommends the property be
zoned Rural Residential (R-20), see below.
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Work and Performance
Plan FY21
Debbie Pearson, Town Clerk

Produce “enhanced” PDF agendas, minutes
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
No.
Description:
Create surfable, “enhanced” PDF versions of agendas and minutes for easier viewing
online.
Rationale:
With the switch to virtual meetings, and the town’s push to publish documents online
for public viewing, the electronic version of agendas and other documents must be
formatted for easier viewing. Links that jump to the appropriate page, bookmarks,
and other tools must be included to simplify surfing.
Completion date:
Year-round
Updates/project milestones:
July 31 – Clerk creates/publishes fully enhanced agenda w/limited help
Outcomes/measures:
Clerk publishes fully enhanced documents
Fully enhanced documents posted online

Make verbatim records of meetings available
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
No
Description:
For transparency, verbatim records of meetings should be made publicly available.
Rationale:
Summary minutes, though legally acceptable, provide an incomplete record of
Board’s actions. A publicly available verbatim record is an important transparency
measure, and technology makes it easier to create and publish such a record. The
record may be written, audio, or video, and it should be published online.
Completion date:
Year-round
Updates/project milestones:
By end of calendar year - verbatim records of all FY21 meetings posted online
Outcomes/measures:
Verbatim records published online

Update monthly report format
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
No
Description:
Coordinate an update to the monthly report process. Reports to include updates on
workplan items, and data on important functions as decided by the Town Manager
and department head.
Rationale:
The current monthly report is a hodge-podge of formats. And different types of data
and content are reported by each department, little of which seem tied to any
strategy. This project will update the report to improve its content, relevance, and
readability.
Completion date:
End August 2021, then year-round
Updates/project milestones:
July 2021 – Settle on new format
August 2021 – Work with depts on new format
End August 2021 – First edition of report with new format
Outcomes/measures:
Updated monthly report

Key Initiative
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
Description:
Rationale:
Completion date:
Updates/project milestones:
Outcomes/measures:

Key Initiative
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
Description:
Rationale:
Completion date:
Updates/project milestones:
Outcomes/measures:

Work and Performance
Plan FY21
Dale Shumate, Public Services Director

Replace deteriorating water/sewer infrastructure
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
CIP
2020 retreat (Replace deteriorating water/sewer infrastructure)
Description:
Move the ball on Elevated Water Tank and Actiflo Treatment Plant Upgrade projects.
Take first steps on next best CIP project.
Rationale:
The town’s water/sewer infrastructure is reaching the age where significant
maintenance, repair, or replacement is necessary. The town is currently in the midst
of two significant projects with several important milestones forthcoming, and has
advice from professional engineers of the state of repair of two additional large
pieces of infrastructure and proposals on how to improve them.
Completion date:
Year-round
Updates/project milestones:
July 2020 – Consultation with advisors on funding opportunities
August 2020 – Board discussion on funding applications
September 2020 – Completed grant application (if Board approves)
(Consult project docs for other relevant deadlines)
Outcomes/measures:
Progress on Elevated Water Tank and Actiflo Treatment Plant Upgrade projects
Met state-mandated deadlines for open projects

Greenway linkages
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
2020 retreat (Greenway linkages -centralized system)
Description:
Explore possible enhancements to and extensions of Yadkin River Greenway within
town limits.
Rationale:
The Yadkin River Greenway is a significant recreational amenity that improves health
for residents, and attracts visitors to the town core. It also functions as a
transportation amenity for those using alternative forms of transportation. The
greenway is built and maintained in partnership with the Yadkin River Greenway
group and property owners along its length. Some planned extensions are merely
awaiting funding, while others require more negotiation among various
stakeholders. This initiative is intended to memorialize the expectation that staff will
work throughout the year to expand and maintain the greenway.
Completion date:
Year-round
Updates/project milestones:
Q2 FY21 – list Memorial Park baseball field extension funding options
Outcomes/measures:
Plan for funding Memorial Park baseball field extension

Landscaping enhancements downtown
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
2020 retreat (Improve public spaces downtown)
Description:
Develop low/no cost landscape enhancements for downtown areas.
Rationale:
At the retreat, the BoC discussed the possibility of making some simple landscape
enhancements to several spots downtown to improve the attractiveness of the area.
Some of this can be done with current resources, but a significant planting job would
require local funding or assistance from a grant or charitable program. This initiative
includes exploration of outside funding assistance.
Completion date:
Year-round
Updates/project milestones:
Q1 FY21 – Create list of planting opportunities with associated costs and possible
funding assistance
Q2 FY21 – First tree planting
Outcomes/measures:
No. of trees planted/enhancements made

Traffic study/control
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
Board direction (Date ??)
Description:
Collect traffic data and test road treatments that may reduce speeds on in-town
streets, explore enhancements to current treatments, and consider update to trafficrelated provisions of town code.
Rationale:
In response to constituent concerns, the BoC asked staff to consider ways to slow
traffic on in-town streets. The Town Manager recommended conducting a test of
possible physical reconfigurations. Public Works staff had the NCDOT lined up to
help, but the pandemic scuttled the plans. This initiative asks Public Works to
resurrect that experiment in 2020-2021, use existing resources to update worn-out
traffic control measures currently in place, and consider updates to the town code
that govern speed and traffic in town limits.
Completion date:
Year-round
Updates/project milestones:
July 2020 – Board policy discussion
Q2 FY21 – Updates to town code (if Board wishes)
TBD – Experiment initiation
TBD – List of options for enhancing current measures
Outcomes/measures:
Completed experiment
Slower traffic speeds

Address drought vulnerability
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
2018 Comp plan (Community facilities and infrastructure)
Description:
Pursue measures that will help the town mitigate its risk of losing water due to
drought.
Rationale:
Protection against drought was one of the driving forces behind the Kerr Scott Lake
intake and its inclusion in the 2018 Comprehensive Plan. Though that project has
been scuttled, the town’s vulnerability to drought remains. This initiative establishes
the expectation that the town will explore and, when appropriate, pursue measures
that limit our vulnerability to drought or give us the tools needed to respond to
drought should it come.
Completion date:
Year-round
Updates/project milestones:
TBD
Outcomes/measures:
TBD

Work and Performance
Plan FY21
Connie Bauguess, Finance Director

Administrative/financial policy review
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
2020 retreat (Policy based system)
Description:
To create a more high-functioning organization, the Board of Commissioners
expressed a desire to use more policy-based decision making. To implement this,
staff must first compile the town’s current library of policies, and assess their age
and relevance.
Rationale:
A policy-based system establishes clear guidelines for action in specific areas,
creating fairer and more objective decisions. Policy-based decision making is more
transparent. It gives clarity to town staff on how to manage emerging issues. It gives
all Commissioners say in how issues are dealt with.
Completion date:
Year-round
Updates/project milestones:
September 1 – compilation
September 24 – review at Board workshop
Q2 FY21 – create policy calendar
Per calendar – review of policies
Outcomes/measures:
Reference book of current town policies
Policy calendar
Board-approved updates to policies

Enhance accounts payable
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
No
Description:
Consider methods to improve accounts payable procedure to make it more efficient
while maintaining internal controls.
Rationale:
There are several rationales behind this project. First, “pct. of accounts payable
transactions processed <30 calendar days” is a finance KPI on ICMA’s Open Access
Benchmarking project. Second, timely payment is a small way to support local
businesses during the recovery. Third, the Town Manager wishes to explore
automating the process for efficiency and convenience.
Completion date:
TBD. Completion date will depend on when “financial controls” come up on the policy
schedule (see above).
Updates/project milestones:
TBD
Outcomes/measures:
Baseline measure of % transactions processed <30 days w/current method
Updated accounts payable procedure.
% of accounts payable transactions processed <30 days w/new method

LGC submission
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
CIP
2020 retreat (Replace deteriorating W/S infrastructure)
Description:
Prepare LGC submissions for forthcoming capital borrowing.
Rationale:
Both large capital projects planned for the coming years have borrowing
components that require approval by the Local Government Commission. This
requires a complex application and review by the commission, often culminating in
an in-person hearing with the Finance Director and Town Manager. The timing of the
applications is particularly important. Since the town has not applied for several
years, and the Town Manager does not have direct experience in this realm, a
comprehensive preparation project is necessary.
Completion date:
Prior to LGC application deadline as established by Elevated Water Tank project
schedule
Updates/project milestones:
Q1 FY21 – application schedule
Outcomes/measures:
Application schedule
Timely application submission
Mock hearing (or some comparable training session)

Audit Management
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
No
Description:
Oversee financial statement compilation and external audit engagement
Rationale:
State statute requires a yearly compilation of the town’s financial document, and an
external audit of those documents. By requiring frequent financial review, this
statute helps keep North Carolina municipalities financially healthy. And it ensures
transparency. The town’s external auditor, Gibson & Co., is the auditor of record, but
the process of collecting the documents and answering questions from the auditor
falls primarily on the Finance Director. This project requires close attention in
September and October in order to meeting the deadline at the end of October.
Completion date:
End of Q2 FY21
October 31 – Statutorily defined deadline for completed audit
Updates/project milestones:
October 31 – Statutorily defined deadline for completed audit
End of Q2 FY21 – Presentation to Board of Commissioners
Outcomes/measures:
Completed audit (qualified)
Acknowledgement of receipt by the State
Presentation to Board of Commissioners

Work and Performance
Plan FY21
Joe Rankin, Police Chief

Investigate new facility possibilities
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
CIP
Description:
Engage firms to evaluate feasibility and, if possible, give preliminary cost estimates
of new police station at town-owned property downtown.
Rationale:
Previous efforts to plan a new public safety facility have produced options that are
too expensive or not suitably located. This project will explore the possibility of
building a new facility on town-owned property in the downtown area, with the hope
that proximity to existing infrastructure may make the cost more affordable.
Completion date:
June 30, 2021
Updates/project milestones:
Q1 FY21 – Engage firms
Q3 FY21 – Receive info from firms
Outcomes/measures:
Preliminary design and cost estimates of facility in downtown location

Dataset census and benchmarking
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
No
Description:
Compile sources of data and consider applicability of ICMA Open Access
Benchmarking Program and/or similar comparative performance program within
law enforcement industry.
Rationale:
The purpose of these effort is to discover an objective and effective way to track the
NWPD’s performance and compare the success of our department to similarly-sized
departments nationwide. This information can inform on-the-ground decision
making, but also future investment in the department.
Completion date:
Q2 FY21
Updates/project milestones:
Q1 FY21 – Data-source compilation due
Q2 FY21 – Baseline data collected
Outcomes/measures:
Favorable performance against similarly sized municipalities participating in ICMA
Open Access Benchmarking

NCLM law enforcement risk review
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
No
Description:
Engage NCLS to assess department’s adherence to best practices, court decisions,
and policies and procedures related to high-liability activities.
Rationale:
The Town belongs to the NCLM Property & Casualty Trust. To mitigate pressure on
the trust (i.e. to reduce claims), NCLM sponsors programs designed to identify high
risk activities, assess departments’ operating procedures, and recommend
enhancements to those procedures informed by best practices. Successfully
completing this review usually earns the town a discount on its insurance premium.
Completion date:
Q3 FY21
Updates/project milestones:
Q2 FY21 (tent. depending on availability of NCLM evaluators) – Complete assessment
Q3 FY21 – plan for implanting findings if any
Outcomes/measures:
Fewer/less costly insurance claims
Discount on insurance premium

Law enforcement certifications
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
No
Description:
Create and maintain a law enforcement workforce where officers hold the highest
level of law enforcement certification for which they are eligible
Rationale:
The NC Dept. of Justice administers a law enforcement certification program for all
sworn law enforcement officers in the state. The certifications ensure that officers
are well trained in current law-enforcement matters. Locally these certifications are
important because they help the department stay a high-functioning, efficient, and
trustworthy arm of the local government. This initiative would see Chief Rankin
establish a program making the pursuit of certification an important professional
development requirement for NWPD officers.
Completion date:
Year-round
Updates/project milestones:
Q1 FY21 – Data on who has what certification, when they are eligible for next, etc.
Q2 FY21 – Chief recommends changes to internal policies that will increase office
participation
Outcomes/measures:
Increased % of sworn NWPD employees with the highest level of law enforcement
certification for which they’re eligible.

Resume virus-safe outreach programs
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
No
Description:
Resume virus-safe community outreach programs that increase the departments
visibility, accessibility, and trustworthiness.
Rationale:
To help maintain trust, law enforcement must engage in significant community
outreach programs. Well-designed outreach programs builds connections that help
officers perform their duties, and give the citizens an increased perception of safety.
These efforts usually involve personal interaction and were thus put on hold during
the stay-at-home period. This initiative will see those programs resume in a virussafe way, perhaps using tools and strategies not previously utilized by the NWPD.
Completion date:
Year-round
Updates/project milestones:
TBD
Outcomes/measures:
TBD

Work and Performance
Plan FY21
Jimmy Martin, Fire Chief

Implement FEMA SAFER grant
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
No
Description:
NWFD will successfully implement the FEMA SAFER grant designed to increase the
volunteer pool, enhance training for all firefighters, and utilize duty time to perform
needed duties.
Rationale:
FEMA SAFER grants are designed to help small fire departments maintain
volunteer/staffing levels adequate to meet industry minimum standards and provide
adequate protection from fire and fire-related hazards. This grant amounts to
approximately $530k, with a number of reporting and programmatic requirements.
The town applied for the grant after years of declining volunteer participation.
Completion date:
FY24
Updates/project milestones:
Refer to grant application/documents
Outcomes/measures:
On-time, accurate progress reports submitted utilizing FEMA-GO before each FEMA
deadline
Quarterly reimbursement submissions
Expanded volunteer firefighter pool
Accomplish specific performance goals as outlined in grant application

Investigate new facility possibilities
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
CIP
Description:
Engage firms to evaluate feasibility and, if possible, give preliminary cost estimates
of new police station at town-owned property on old Elks’ Lodge site.
Rationale:
Previous efforts to plan a new public safety facility have produced options that are
too expensive or not suitably located. This project will explore the possibility of
building a new facility on town-owned property in a centralized location, with the
hope that proximity to existing infrastructure may make the cost more affordable.
Completion date:
June 30, 2021
Updates/project milestones:
By Q2 FY21 – Engage firms
By Q4 FY21 – Receive info from firms
Outcomes/measures:
Preliminary design and cost estimates of facility in Elks Lodge location

Addl. grant applications
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
Others (Board approvals on November 7, 2019 and May 5, 2020)
Description:
Complete and submit two grant applications, as approved by the Board, for ladder
truck and firefighter compensation assistance.
Rationale:
FEMA offers a number of grant opportunities to small fire departments, two of which
in particular meet NWFD’s current needs. First, a grant to fund a significant portion
of the cost of a new ladder truck to replace the town’s 30-year-old model. Second, a
grant to subsidize the compensation costs of the town’s newly added fourth FT
engineer.
Completion date:
By application due dates.
Updates/project milestones:
See above.
Outcomes/measures:
Complete applications, duly submitted.

TONW/NWHA cooperation
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
2020 retreat (Cooperation with Housing Authority)
Description:
Explore areas of cooperation between the Town and the NW Housing Authority.
Rationale:
The Board of Commissioners has expressed a desire to see more cooperation
between the town and the NW Housing Authority. In FY21, the two entities should
explore possible areas of collaboration for further input by the Board and perhaps
future investment.
Completion date:
TBD
Updates/project milestones:
TBD
Outcomes/measures:
TBD

Work and Performance
Plan FY21
Meredith Detsch, Planning Director

Zoning Ordinance Update
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
No. Statutory requirement
[TENT.] 2020 retreat (Block 46 development)
Description:
New chapter NCGS 160D consolidates development regulations into a single chapter
and provides a number of clarifications that must be incorporated into local
ordinances by August 1, 2021.
Administrative, formatting, and citation changes recommend by HCCOG will also be
included in the update.
[TENT.] The town will also use this required update as an opportunity to consider
substantive changes to the ordinance.
Rationale:
This update is required in order for the town to maintain the legal authority to
regulate land use and development within town limits. It will involve a series of
technical changes that must be run through a process that includes public hearings,
Planning Board review, and finally Board of Commissioners approval.
[TENT.] Staff will explore policy changes that expand the number and type of zoning
categories and permitted uses as a way to stimulate development and aide economic
recovery.
Completion date:
Board of Commissioners approval no later than July 31, 2021
Updates/project milestones:
Summer 2020-Fall 2020 – BoC Policy discussions
Fall 2020-Winter 2020 – Planning Board review, Community outreach
Winter 2021 – Planning Board hearing/recommendations
Spring/Summer 2021 – Full Board adopts changes
Outcomes/measures:
Successfully meeting all project milestones
Updated and compliant local zoning ordinance by the deadline

(Tent.) Non-Residential Building Code Development
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
2020 retreat (Revitalize downtown buildings)
Description:
Begin the process of creating a non-residential building code
Rationale:
Some occupied non-residential buildings throughout Town are in a state of disrepair
that could affect public safety, and do certainly affect the physical attractiveness of
the town. The Building Code and Fire Code are geared more towards immediate
danger of life and safety such as condemnation. This code would be similar to our
existing minimum housing code but for commercial buildings/non-residential
buildings. Currently the town has few tools to remedy this situation. This effort
would be to draft a non-residential building code for consideration by the Board of
Commissioners. The schedule for this effort is negotiable if, for example, staff needs
to come to the Board for policy decisions periodically along the way.
Completion date:
TBD
Updates/project milestones:
After updated zoning code policy discussion – BoC policy discussion
Before policy discussion – Draft code and information about impacts
Outcomes/measures:
Draft code available for policy discussion
Enforcement options available for policy discussion

Minimum Housing Code Enhancement and Enforcement
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
2020 retreat (Enforce minimum housing standards)
Description:
Continued enforcement of the town’s minimum housing standards, and consideration
of possibilities for enhancement
Rationale:
The town’s minimum housing code program is designed to protect the life and safety
of town residents and, as a secondary matter, ensure the physical attractiveness of
the town’s residential building stock. It is enforced by a contractor (N-Focus) at
agreed-upon service levels. The Board sees the program as an important tool in
keeping the town safe and attractive, and would like to continually monitor its
effectiveness and consider modifications if necessary.
Completion date:
Year round
Updates/project milestones:
Coincide with non-residential policy discussion – discussion of need to streamline
and possibility of pro-active approach
Outcomes/measures:
Updated code w/streamline procedural elements

ADA work
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
No. Federal requirement
Description:
Manage town’s Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) program
Rationale:
The Federal Government requires municipalities to ensure public services are
accessible to individuals with disabilities. Inaction could result in a legal action
against the town. The town’s effort is designed to make accessibility an integral
factor in all work functions, particularly those that build and maintain physical
infrastructure.
Completion date:
Program year-round. Dates for individual milestones listed below.
Updates/project milestones:
Fall 2020 – Complete assessment of current facilities/environment
Winter 2020 – Complete set of departmental ADA policies
Winter 2021 – Public input meeting(s)
Spring 2021 – Official public hearing/Adopt action plan (tentative)
Spring 2021 – Plan informs CIP/budget development
Summer 2021 – BoC approves updated personnel policy with ADA changes (tent.)
Outcomes/measures:
See milestones
Implementation of ADA policies
Completion of X physical improvements (only low-hanging fruit)

Outdoor Economy/Greenways/Blueways
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
2020 retreat (Greenway system – centralized linkages)
Others (BoC approval of Outdoor Economy work)
Yadkin Valley Heritage Corridor support of Blueways
Description:
Enhance Wilkes County’s recreation assets and work to convert the visitors they
attract (local and out-of-area) into economic activity.
Rationale:
Along with partners from Wilkes County, Wilkesboro, YVC, and the Health
Foundation, the town shall take part in a cooperative “Outdoor Economy” effort
designed to enhance the area’s recreational amenities and convert those into
positive health outcomes for residents, and additional economic activity. Meredith
will help lead the effort, taking particular leadership in the creation of new greenway
and blueway assets.
Completion date:
TBD
Updates/project milestones:
TBD
Outcomes/measures:
TBD

Work and Performance
Plan FY21
Crystal Keener, Tourism and Downtown
Director

Business marketing
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
2020 retreat (Ensure businesses are aware of resources)
Description:
Increase exposure to various business support programs (Wilkes EDC grants,
façade program, small biz loan program)
Rationale:
The town has a number of programs designed to support small businesses, but the
participation has lagged. This project is intended to increase exposure to those
programs with the goal of making more awards.
Completion date:
End of FY21
Updates/project milestones:
Q1 FY21 – Developed outreach strategy
Q2 FY21 – Implementation of strategy
Outcomes/measures:
Increase number of applications for town grant programs.

Implement Downtown Partnership Workplan
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
2020 retreat (Revitalize downtown buildings)
2020 retreat (Improve public space downtown)
2020 retreat (Block 46 development)
2020 retreat (Ensure business aware of resources)
Description:
Successfully execute Downtown North Wilkesboro Partnership Workplan.
Rationale:
The Downtown North Wilkesboro Partnership is a constituent group of downtown
business owners and residents supported in-part by the Town of North Wilkesboro.
Their board of directors, with support from the NC Dept. of Commerce, has created a
two-year work plan. This plan aligns closely with the vision of the Board of
Commissioners, and therefore is included as an addendum to this work plan.
Completion date:
Year-round
Updates/project milestones:
Bi-annual updates to Board of Commissioners.
Outcomes/measures:
See Downtown Partnership Workplan

Recovery-appropriate advertising
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
No
Description:
Reassess current advertising strategy and make changes, if necessary, to adapt to
changing consumer habits due to the pandemic.
Rationale:
The town advertises its events and its downtown amenities across several platforms
including radio, print, and internet. Some of these forums may not be relevant
anymore. For example, a radio ad during as ASU football game will not be effective if
the football season is cancelled. Likewise the content of the town’s advertising
should reflect the pandemic/recovery reality.
Completion date:
Year-round
Updates/project milestones:
TBD
Outcomes/measures:
All broadcasted/printed ads recovery-appropriate.
Ads broadcasting recovery programs

Involve downtown community in non-residential building
code creation
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
2020 Retreat (Revitalize downtown buildings)
Description:
Ensure the views of the downtown community are heard and considered during the
creation of the town’s non-residential building code.
Rationale:
The downtown community is the constituency most likely to be impacted by this
possible expansion of regulatory power. Therefore their feedback on the technical
details of the program is helpful, and their buy-in of the overall policy is important to
solicit. This initiative designated Crystal to help coordinate, with the Planning
Director, appropriate engagement activities.
Completion date:
TBD (dates to align with creation of code)
Updates/project milestones:
TBD - Non-residential building code engagement plan
TBD – Charrette or other organized feedback activity
Outcomes/measures:
No. of downtown stakeholders engaged
No. of feedback opportunities
Downtown stakeholders acceptance of new code

Mural and public art
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
2020 retreat (Improve public space downtown)
Description:
Work with Wilkes Art Gallery to manage mural project at Yadkin Valley Marketplace.
Rationale:
The Board has expressed interest in competing this project and including a public
participation element if possible. Along with financial and creative support from
WAG, and the Downtown Partnership, the town shall evaluate possibilities for
completing the mural in the coming year -including a proposal from Scott Nurkinand if possible bring a proposal to the Board for approval.
Completion date:
TBD
Updates/project milestones:
Q2 FY21 – Bring proposal to Board of Commissioners
Q2 or Q3 FY21 – Details of engagement, agreement with artists negotiated and signed
Q3 FY21 – Painting begins (tent.)
Outcomes/measures:
Signed agreement
Completed mural

DNWP - Downtown Economic Development Implementation Plan - 2019-2021
Economic Positioning/Vision: Where stock-car racing and moonshine were born, North Wilkesboro resides at the confluence of the Yadkin and Reddies rivers. Where
downtown is the center of commerce and nightlife, both serving to connect and cultivate promising innovators with the county’s largest collection of thriving locally
owned businesses. Where the arts come together as a haven for entertainers, entrepreneurs, craftsman and artisans from potters to distillers and more.
Mission: The DNWP promotes local talent, commerce and innovation to enhance the quality of life and to support a new birth of civic energy.
Implementation Strategy: Downtown North Wilkesboro Partnership, Inc is a designated NC Main Street community that uses the National Main Street Center’s FourPoint Approach® which includes: organization, promotion, design and economic development to implement a downtown revitalization initiative.

DOWNTOWN ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT STRATEGIES
Downtown is the county center
of night life
Goal: Expand from daytime to
nighttime destination

ORGANIZATION

PROMOTION

DESIGN

ECONOMIC VITALITY

Action
Coordinate events schedule with
venues, in order to expand visitor
opportunities.

Action
Increase promotion of
businesses that are already
open evening hours and
encourage others to stay
open after 5:30P.

Action:
Enhance the physical
environment of downtown
while preserving its historical
character.

Action:
Create an environment for
growth as a mixed-use center
of activity.

Action:
1. Include Partnership on list of
resources
for
WilCo
Next
Generation Entrepreneurs.

Action:
1. Create a new holiday event
on New Year’s Eve to bring
people downtown later.

Action:
1. Work with Planning Board to
create a minimum standard for
buildings downtown.

Action:
1. Encourage retailers to stay
open later for events like the
Downtown Art Walk and
monthly concert series.

Objectives: Encourage existing
businesses to extend hours and
recruit new business with
evening hours- pub, restaurant
etc. by December 2021
Downtown serves to connect
promising innovators with
thriving local businesses
Goal: Serve as an incubator for
innovators by connecting leaders
with promising new business
owners

Objectives: (measurable)
Mentor 2-5 new potential
business owners by December
2021.

2. Improve alleyways with the
addition of art and landscaping.

Downtown is where the arts
come together

DNWP– 2019-2021
Resource & Partnership Identification
Action:
Action:
2. Continue our partnership
3. Install a new mural on 10th
with Wilkes Gallery to co-host Street.
evening downtown art walks
quarterly.
4. Work with Town of NW and
art gallery board on revised
Marketplace Mural project.

Action:
2.

Goal: Downtown will cultivate an
atmosphere that is open to the
creative arts.

Action:
1. Maintain and update
business and building
inventory list for website and
brochure.

Objective: Incorporate additional
and varied types of art into the
district by June 2021.

Organization


Economic Development Strategy:
Goal: Form new and strengthen existing partnerships with government, businesses and the public and obtain more substantial sponsorships
Objective: To build a more sustainable organization and downtown
Organization Activities/Projects:
Completed


Task

On-going

Continue to improve board
member participation and build
on numbers and diversity of
board members
Newsletter Monthly

On going

Develop a Mentorship program

Name of
Person
Responsible
Crystal and
board

In-HouseOutsource

Cost / Time

Tools

Partners / Assistance

In house

0

Board members past and present, residents,
business owners, community leaders

Crystal K

In house

Free

Open meetings,
promote
volunteer
opportunities
Mail Chimp

Board and local
business
owners

Both

Free

Knowledge and
knowhow of our
many long-time
business owners

Business owners, Wilco NGE, Small Business Center,
Wilkes EDC

Date To Be
completed

Currently has 250 subscribers

Promotion


Economic Development Strategy: Create, promote and enhance a lively center of activity
Goal: To retain and support business owners and attract new businesses and downtown users
Objective: Make downtown strong and viable
Promotion Activities/Projects:
Completed


Task

Fall 2020

10th Street Mural Project

Name of
Person
Responsible
Board, Design

In-HouseOutsource

Cost / Time

Outsourced

$1,000.00

Tools

Partners / Assistance

Date To Be
completed
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Resource & Partnership Identification
October/
Halloween
Food Truck
events
Annual
Annual
Annual
Marketplace
Meltdown
March 2019

2 Monday evening food and
fun events to increase traffic at
downtown and provide
activities and entertainment
for residents on a nontraditional night
Light Up Downtown, annual
lighting festival held Friday
before Thanksgiving
Holiday Coupon Ads
Promote Christmas Carriage
Rides
Promote July Fourth festival
and parade
Angel Wings Selfie Mural
project

Comm. ,
Director, Artist
Crystal K

In house

$100-$200
promoting

Board

In House

Crystal K

Outsourced

Crystal K

Social media,
print media,
radio

Wilkes Library, NWYMCA, Community Partnership for
Children

Twice a year

$1200

Wilkes Art Gallery, Town, store owners, local schools
and civic groups

Every November

Social media boosted ads, radio ads, billboards

Outsourced

$4000 split
with Town
$10,000

Sponsorships

During Christmas
shopping season
Every December for
1 week

Board

In House

$250

Social Media

Donna Goforth,
Director

Outsourced to
artist Andrea
Baldwin

$800

Town provided $10K and DNWP promotes and
invites additional vendors, like hot cocoa sales
Town of NW, fire and police departments, EMS
Hire artist to paint a selfie mural in the alley by
Wilkes Towers to encourage people to walk
downtown

Done







Design


Economic Development Strategy: Enhance the physical environment of downtown while preserving the local history.
Goal: To make downtown pedestrian-friendly, distinct, cohesive and attractive.
Objective: Get more people using downtown for recreation and for local shopping
Design Activities/Projects:
Completed


Task

Name of
Person
Responsible
Design
Committee

9/2017

Review Façade Grant Design
Guidelines, obtain updated
Main Street and SHPO design
guidelines

On-going

Send Design Committee
members, Town leaders to
Main Street conference

Crystal K

On-going

Assist Town Planning board
with new and updated
ordinances directly related to
downtown property

Design
Committee

In-HouseOutsource

Cost / Time

Tools

Partners / Assistance

Date To Be
completed

In house

0

Main Street, Sec.
of the Interior
Standards

Design and Preservation Committee, Town Board,
Planning Board, DNWP Board

Done

$300-$500

In house

0

Yearly in March

Letter to
Planning Board
concerning issue
of boarded
windows and
storefronts

Town Planner, Planning and Zoning Board,
Inspector, Board of Commissioners, DNWP board,
Design and Preservation Committee

Not Done
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Resource & Partnership Identification
9/2019

Provide input to Town Planner
on intersection design and
improvement at 6th and Main

Design and
Preservation
committee

In House

0

Committee members, local creative community

Done

Economic Vitality


Economic Development Strategy:
Goal: Create an environment for growth as a mixed-use center of activity.
Objective:
Economic Vitality Activities/Projects:
Completed


Task

Seasonal

Holiday Home Tour
showcasing upper floor
residential units downtown
Assist Town with marketing
town-owned building on Main
Street

Sold 1 of 2
buildings in
Spring 2019
On-going

1/19
Done

Quarterly
Downtown
Art Walks

Encourage Town to offer or
enhance current incentives for
new businesses locating
downtown
Partner with Town on creating
a small business loan program
Assist Planning Department
with encouraging development
of Train Depot and
surrounding green space
Partner with Wilkes Art Gallery
on evening events that involve
downtown merchants hosting
local artist who perform
demonstrations on site

Name of
Person
Responsible
Design
Committee

In-HouseOutsource

Cost / Time

In House

$1000

Crystal K

In House

0

Board and
Director

In house

0

Tools

Local
newspaper,
Social Media,
website, tours
MS Incentive List

Director

0

Board, Director

0

Historic Tax
Credits

$100-$250 to
promote

Business owners,
local artists

Crystal K

In House

Partners / Assistance

Date To Be
completed

Homeowners, property owners, Benton Hall, Copper
Barrel, Blair Properties, North Wilkesboro
Presbyterian Church
DNWP board, Town Planner, Town Manager, Town
Board

Annually in
December

Town and Board, planning board, Wilkes EDC

Town of NW, Wilkes EDC, former banker and
financial advisor, Small Business Center rep
Town Board, private owner, Norfolk Southern,
representatives from offices of Tom Tillis and
Virginia Foxx

Done

DNWP, local artists, businesses, Wilkes Art Gallery

Seasonally Summer,
Fall and Spring

Depot purchased by
private citizen in
June 2019
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Work and Performance
Plan FY21
Nelson Martin, Recreation Director

Written maintenance plan
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
No
Description:
Written list of small, pay-as-you-go maintenance or update projects that can be
accomplished with existing resources.
Rationale:
A number of recreation facilities are in need of maintenance or updating. A written
list of needs will help staff prioritize, budget for, and plan for updating. The list will
become an appendix to this work plan, with the expectation that several of the
projects be completed over the course of the fiscal year.
Completion date:
End of Q1 FY21 – Completed and prioritized list of needs
Updates/project milestones:
Monthly updates via the monthly performance reports to the Manager/Board
Outcomes/measures:
Refreshed recreation facilities

Implement pandemic protection measures
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
No
Description:
Implement guidance from health care institutions (CDC, NC DHHS, etc.) on pandemic
protections into all recreation facilities and programs
Rationale:
Recreation facilities and programs pose special risks for transmission of viruses.
Recreation programs often take place in close quarters, involve touchable items or
surfaces, include physical interaction, and cause gatherings. Yet recreational
amenities are also critically important for the health and wellbeing of town
residents. This project is intended to make NW recreation facilities and program as
safe as possible for residents.
Completion date:
Year-round
Updates/project milestones:
TBD
Outcomes/measures:
All applicable recommendations implemented

Recruit tournaments to North Wilkesboro
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
Other (BoC approval of outdoor economy work)
Description:
Support the Outdoor Economy by pursuing and recruiting games/
tournaments/events to No. W’boro,
Rationale:
Groups from across the recreational spectrum hold events/tournaments that draw
competitors and spectators from throughout the region. These visitors typically
spend notable amounts at their host site, supporting the local economy. Their
presence also draws attention to local amenities, perhaps inspiring return visits.
Finally, the presence of such events provides a quality of life boost for local
residents. The initiative asks Nelson to aggressively pursue such events when the
pandemic subsides and the events can be held safely.
Completion date:
Year-round
Updates/project milestones:
Monthly updates via the monthly performance report to the Manager/Board
Outcomes/measures:
Recreational events/tournaments in North Wilkesboro

Complete splash pad
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
No
Description:
Substantially complete Smoot Park Pool Splash Pad
Rationale:
This project, several years in the making, has had several challenges. The contractor
has not fulfilled his contractual obligations and essentially left oversight and
management of the project to the Town. However, the impact the languishing project
has on the Town’s reputation means more direct involvement is necessary. The
performance expectation is that Nelson see this project through to completion by the
deadlines described below.
Completion date:
September 1, 2020 (tent.)
Updates/project milestones:
Mid-July 2020 – Plumbing completed
End-July 2020 – Inspections completed/permits received
August 2020 – Features installed
Outcomes/measures:
Completed Smoot Park Splash Pad

Preliminary CIP Work
Link to Board approved strategy? (2020 retreat, CIP, 2018 Comp plan, other):
CIP
Description:
Develop preliminary cost estimates of upcoming capital needs for recreational
facilities.
Rationale:
There are a number of emerging capital needs in the recreation area (diving well
repair, updates to pool house, ADA playground, etc.) that are of unknown costs.
Current estimates are orders of magnitude; they are not precise enough to use for
budgeting purposes. This initiative seeks more accurate cost information for
recreation CIP projects.
Completion date:
Q2 FY21
Updates/project milestones:
TBD
Outcomes/measures:
More precise cost estimates for recreation CIP project.

TOWN OF NORTH WILKESBORO REAL ESTATE DISPOSITION POLICY
PURPOSE:
To provide Board of Commissioners-approved policy instruction on the management of unused or
surplus town real estate.
POLICY:
It is the Town’s policy to manage its real estate assets so that municipal needs which rely on these assets
are met. This policy provides guidance on the method for determining whether properties are needed,
and on disposition of unused or surplus real property in a manner that complies with state statutes, and
which maximizes value to town residents and taxpayers. All final decisions on the disposition of townowned real estate is reserved for the Board of Commissioners. (Policy guidance on the purchase of
property shall be covered in a separate policy)
1. DEEMING UNUSED/SURPLUS
Prior to disposition, real estate must be deemed surplus by the Board of Commissioners. The
Town Manager will assess each property using the questions listed below and make a
recommendation to the Board on each property’s potential to be put to productive use by the
town within a reasonable timeframe, weighed against the property’s value on the open-market
and potential for productive use by an outside party.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Is the property currently in use by the town?
Is the property needed for immediate town use?
Is the property needed for a project forecasted on the approved 10-year CIP?
Are there special considerations (cultural value, etc.)?
Is the property physically developable? (I.e., is it of sufficient acreage/square
footage to feasibly construct?)
f. Is the property of a type likely to be more useful to an outside party? (I.e., is the
property specialized, like a water treatment plant?)
g. Is the property free from liens, notes, citations, or other encumbrances that might
complicate a sale or exchange?
2. WHEN TO ASSESS
Upon approval of this policy, and at reasonable intervals thereafter, the Town Manager will
conduct an inventory of town properties for the purpose of determining whether any can be
deemed unused/surplus. Properties so deemed will then be disposed of according to the
provisions of this policy.
Addendum B is a current list of Town-owned properties as of summer 2020.
Other events which may trigger review and disposition under this policy include:
•
•
•

A credible outside offer to purchase or exchange real property.
A request from a non-profit entity to buy/lease/exchange property.
A previously occupied town-owned facility becomes vacant.

•

A majority vote of the Board of Commissioners to consider disposal.

3. DETERMINATION OF VALUE
Unused/surplus real estate likely to be of notable value shall be appraised by a professional,
licensed real-estate appraiser to determine its value.
Unused/surplus real estate thought to be of nominal worth shall be valued at its most recently
determined tax value.
4. DISPOSITION
Please refer to Addendum A for a summary of statutorily approved disposal methods. All
disposal actions should be pre-reviewed by the Town Attorney.
The Town’s priority is to expeditiously return unused/surplus property to private ownership.
At the completion of each property inventory as described in section 2 of this policy, the Town
Manager shall make recommendations to the Board of Commissioners as to which disposal
method should be used for each property.
Other properties may be sold or otherwise conveyed at the discretion of the Board of
Commissioners, utilizing a method of their choosing.
5. SALE PROCEEDS
Proceeds from the disposition of unused/surplus property will be deposited into a capital
reserve fund. Proceeds from properties used by North Wilkesboro’s water/sewer department
will be placed in the Water/Sewer Capital Reserve Fund. Proceeds from properties used by all
other departments will be placed in the General Fund Capital Reserve Fund.
Sale proceeds shall not be used to fund operational expenses, except for real estate agent fees
and other expenses directly related to disposal of property.
6. OTHER PROVISIONS
In order to ensure its policy preferences are realized, where statutorily permitted the Town may
include conditions as part of the sale/exchange of property. In some cases, such as the
conveyance of real property to a non-profit performing a public purpose, conditions limiting the
use of that property to the public purpose are required by state statute.
Property leased is done so as-is. For new leases the Town will not renovate, up-fit, furnish,
rezone or otherwise improve property beyond ensuring that existing systems are in working
order and that the building is safe to occupy according to its zoning and other relevant codes. In
consultation with and upon agreement with the Town, lessees may make physical

improvements to the property at their expense. Maintenance responsibility for those
improvements falls to the lessee. The town will be considered the owner of those improvements
and they will convey back to the town upon termination of the lease.

ADDENDUM A
The following disposition methods are allowable by statute:
Private negotiation and sale – There are some narrow conditions under which this approach can
be used:
• For property that is significant for architectural, archeological, artistic, cultural or
historical associations, the property must be conveyed to a nonprofit corporation or
trust whose purposes include the preservation of real property of architectural,
archaeological, artistic, or historical associations. The conveyance must include a
preservation or conservation agreement binding on the grantee and any subsequent
owners of the property (Refer to GS 160A-266(b)); or
• If the property is being conveyed to a volunteer fire department or rescue squad (Refer
to GS 160A-277), public entity, or non-profit entity carrying out a public purpose (Refer
to GS 160A-279); or
• If the property was acquired for economic development purposes using the procedures
described in NCGS 158-7.1
In all cases, certain procedural provisions must be followed. For bullets one and two, conditions
must be included in the conveyance that the property must be utilized for the expressed public
purpose.
Bullet three is the economic development statute. It governs situations where a municipality
may want to grant property with “considerations” (e.g. discounts, or improvements of
quantifiable value) to a private party for economic development purposes. These are permitted
as long as a “net public benefit” is achieved. In other words, the value of the considerations
does not outweigh the value of the jobs and investment the private entity will bring. The statute
outlines a formula for calculating the net public benefit.
In general, disposing of property using these conditions should be reserved for special cases.
Advertisement for sealed bids – The statute dealing with sealed bids, 160A-268, is somewhat
vague in that it refers to advertisements for sealed bids "in the manner prescribed by law for the
purchase of property". The purchase statute is GS 143-129, so the procedure for selling
property by sealed bid is taken from that statute. There should first be a resolution from the
Board that identifies the property, authorizes the sale, sets out any terms and conditions of the
sale, specify the date, time and place of bid opening, describe deposit requirements, and set out
the date by which the highest bid will either be accepted or rejected. NCGS 143-129 requires a
bid deposit of 5%, but the Board has authority to require a larger deposit. Once the sale is
authorized, an advertisement for the sale must be published at least thirty days before the day
that bids will be opened. The Board must sell the property to the highest "responsible
bidder". This is a proactive approach, but would only work for a high-demand property where
several bids are expected.
Public auction – The statute outlines procedures for auctioning property to the highest bidder. It
gives permission to set deposits, etc. The auction does not finalize the sale, however. It is merely
the forum to receive bids. The Board of Commissioners must accept (or reject) bids within 30

days to finalize the sale. The statute does also outline conditions under which electronic
auctions are permitted. This is a proactive approach. (Refer to GS 160A-270) The Board may
decide to employ a professional auctioneer to take advantage of their expertise in marketing
and conducting a sale. Employing an auctioneer is a service arrangement so the contract is not
subject to competitive bidding. To conduct an auction sale, the Board must adopt a resolution
authorizing the sale and describing the property and the details of the auction. The Board may
require a bid deposit from the highest bidder. A notice of an auction sale must be published
once, at least thirty days before the sale. After the auction is held, the Board has thirty days
from the day the bid is reported to accept or reject the bid.
Negotiated offer, advertisement, and upset bids – Any offer the town accepts to purchase a
property must be advertised for upset bid for a period of 10 days. Any new bid of sufficient
amount (as defined in the statute) triggers a re-advertisement and new 10-day period. This
procedure is repeated until no further qualifying bids are received. The town may reject any and
all offers. This is generally a reactive approach, though the statute does permit soliciting bids.
(Refer to GS 160A-269).
Exchange – This option is available as long as the town receives “full and fair consideration in
exchange for its property” (Refer to GS 160A-271) and follows prescribed procedures regarding
advertising the agreement and approving it in an open meeting.
Convey to another governmental entity, volunteer fire department or rescue squad, or provider
of affordable housing – Certain provisions in the statute complement the provisions of private
negotiation and sale described above. These provisions give municipalities broad authority to
convey property to these entities using terms that they see fit, including price. Land conveyed
for affordable housing can be leased only.
Lease – A municipality may lease its property under such terms as it sees fit, with certain
restrictions. With some specifically defined exceptions, the lease may not last for more than ten
years. The property must be deemed as unneeded by the municipality. And certain notice
requirements must be met before the lease is effectuated. The statutes allow for longer lease
terms for renewable energy installations, cell phone equipment, and wireless network
equipment.

ADDENDUM B
PARCEL_ID
1401654
1401896
1402303
1402501
1402692
1403028
1403277
1403351
1403434
1403471
1403472
1403473
1403474
1403476
1403478
1403480
1403481
1403482
1403483
1403484
1403485
1403486
1403488
1403489
1403490
1403491
1403495
1403497
1403498
1403499
1403501
1403508
1403518
1403539
1403541
1403543
1403547
1403548
1403549
1403556
1403557
1403558
1403560
1403561
1403562
1403563
1403583
1403589
1403618
1403630
1403631
1403632
1403638
1403644
1403777
1403890
1403939
1404073
1404247

LOCATION
OFF 5TH ST
KENSINGTON DR
910 MAIN ST
KENSINGTON DR
F ST
NW RESERVOIR RD
832 MAIN ST
OFF WILKESBORO AVE
6TH ST
OFF D ST
TROGDON ST
1002 TROGDON ST
ELIZABETH ST
CBD LOOP
1360 WEST D ST
C ST
1302 2ND ST
BOSTON AVE
109 CARFELT ST
CHESTNUT ST
200 CHESTNUT ST
THURMOND ST
SUMMIT AVE
OFF I ST
314 FINLEY AVE
129 SUMMIT AVE
N PARK RD
SWAIM ST
S PARK RD
1201 I ST
709 9TH ST
EUCLID AVE
EUCLID AVE
CBD LOOP
MAIN ST
OFF MAIN ST
814 C ST
913 C ST
100 FINLEY AVE
800 ELIZABETH ST
K ST
HINSHAW ST
MAIN ST
D ST
801 MAIN ST
ELKIN HWY
MAIN ST
CBD LOOP
C ST
ELIZABETH ST
BOSTON AVE
MASS AVE
MAIN ST
EUCLID AVE
700 BOSTON AVE
241 WILKESBORO AVE
OFF 13TH ST
I ST
OFF SPARTA RD

DESCRIPTION
Residual (near cemetery)
Residual
Vacant Storefront
Residual/Hilltop Park
Residential Lot
Greenway Trailhead
Town Hall
Memorial Park
Cemetery
Old Town Garage
Residual
Water Tower
Black Cat Station Parking Lot
Parking Lot
Old Town Garage
Parking Behind Wilkes Tower
Park
Woodlawn Ctr. Extra
Water Tower
Smoot Park Parking
Smoot Park
Wastewater Treatment Plant
Buffer??
Water Treatment Plant
Water Tower
Water Tower
Park
Residual
Park
Water Treatment Plant
NW Fire Dept.
Residual
Residual
Parking Lot
Pocket Park
Residual
Parking Lot
Wilkes Art Gallery
Old Elk's Lodge
Black Cat Station Building
Passive Park
Black Cat Station Parking Lot
Parking Next to PD
Parking Lot
NW Police Dept.
Pump Station
Parking Lot
Marketplace
Hilltop Park
Black Cat Station Adjacent
Residual/Residential
Residual/Residential
Hilltop Park
Residual
Old Women's Prison
Park
Raw Water Intake
Buffer??
Pump Station

1404348
1404385
1404562
1404617
1404809
1404901
1405023
1405033
1405282
1405317
1405414
1405441
1405476
1405676
1405677
1405707
1405708
1405746
1405771
1405773
1508712
2200830
2206835

MAIN ST
ODELL ST
COFFEY ST
CBD LOOP
NW RESERVOIR RD
OFF ELIZABETH ST
WHITE PINE ST
OFF 2ND ST
908 MAIN ST
12TH ST
RIVER RD LIBERTY GROVE R
D ST
680 FLINT HILL RD
3237 RIVER RD LIBERTY GROVE R
RIVER RD LIBERTY GROVE R
OFF WEST D ST
WEST D ST
BOONE TRAIL
WEST D ST
WEST D ST
RIDGECREST ST
DAMASCUS CH RD
STATESVILLE RD

Hilltop Park
Residential Lot
Easement??
Parking Lot
Old Water Resevoir
Black Cat Station Adjacent
Water Tower
Water Tower
Vacant Storefront
Water Plant
Industrial Park
Right-of-Way
Town Garage
Industrial Park
Industrial Park
Greenway Trailhead
Right-of-Way
Right-of-Way
Right-of-Way
Right-of-Way
Water Meter
Residential Lot
Pump Station

